The Ten Commandments

Use the code to find the missing word in each of the Ten Commandments. Read about the Commandments in Exodus 20:1–17.

1. You shall have no other _08X_* before me.
2. You shall not make or worship _LX8>*_
3. You shall not misuse God’s _V•AV*
4. Remember the ___ ___ ___ ___ day by keeping it holy _•>••••_  
5. _8v8+ your father and mother._  
6. You shall not _^••+X•+
7. You shall not commit _•x•>8 •+•
8. You shall not _*8 •+>
9. You shall not give ____ ___ testimony. _•>•*
10. You shall not _\•8>x8_